
TESTED WITH THE TEST 
OF TIME.

They are not a new creation—hun
dreds of these ranges have been in use 
for years, and all customers agree that 
they are perfect bakers with a srriall 
amount of fuel.

Moreover, it is surprising the small 
amount of repairs that these ranges 
require, proving that nothing but the 
best grades of pig iron are used In 
their construction.

Have you seen the Royal Grand?
Prices no higher than many inferior 

stoves.

ME ■>'- "--'ї ї Гіїї 0

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,■

26 Germain Street.
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HAVE BEEH THOROUGHLY

Royal Grand Ranges
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods

і
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GLASSWARE.

f4

We have this season imported an assortment of
( V» ROCK CRYSTAL GLASS V*

This is a beautiful and delicate glass, somewhat different from the or- 
tiiaary cut» and is most popular at the present time.

Ask to see it when next visiting our store.
We have Vases, Pitchers, Tumblers, etc. Also a most extensive line ef 

elegant Cut Сіам, including Bowls, Tumblers, Pitchers, Water Bottles, etc

W. H. TH0RNE&GO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 190S -

PROGRAMME FOR PARLIAMENT 
IS AN IMPORTANT ONE

MANY REFORMS ARE 
COMING IN RUSSIA

TWO BIG OCEAN LINERS 
IN A SERIOUS COLLISION

$

Programme Outshines the One
A Long List of Matters of 

National Interest Contained
The Kaiser Wilhelm and the1 

Orinoco Met With Fatal 
. Results—Both Steamers 

Badly Damaged—A Number 
of People Killed.

SHE BOUGHT A DRESS ON 
THE INSTALLMENT PLANFOUR MEN WERE 

SWEPT TO DEATH
And Will Furnish any Amount of Subjects 

for the New Parliament If it 
Ever Meets,

in the Speech From the •2jf$

But it Was Not Delivered and Mrs. 
Campbell Wants Her Money Back.

Throne
Were Employed on Break

water at Grand Rapids.
Kept Busy.ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21—The 

correspondent of the Associated Press 
had an interview today with M. Filos- 
soffof, the Minister of Commerce. The 
minister said that under his supervi
sion there were now being prepared the 
following projects of law:
. “ A law regulating the hours of labor; 
a law establishing compulsory insur
ance of workmen against accident and 
malady and fixing old age pensions; a 
law instituting a rigorous medical in
spection of factories, compelling manu
facturers to build hygienic workmen’s

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov. 22,-« _ _0.. —Vi v.— 10ax wnn free medical attendance and aFour men who were caught oy last . _ . , , . ,,
night’s storm on the crib work of the em'

breakwater at the entrance to pl°^T Km T, v. f h,
—__- ,___ .__ „ T „v_ These bills which in their entirety
W »w=.v bvfhe constitute a keeping advance in the

. were washed away by the waves ana , , ........
LONDON, Nov. 2 At the offices here і drowned. They were; Tom Bennett Jab°,r Programme which rivals the to

ol the North German Lloyd it was f Muakag0 contractor.for the crib 'ten,tl0"s, ?f thb ”ew ^”ch toinistry, 
stated today that the steamer Kaiser w Lachtoe, of Holland; Al- apd ch Є°ея b^onf tbe state and
Wilhelm Der Grosse was so damaged . Nelso_ of Muskegon- Martin socialistic paternalism in force in Ger- 
in the collision last night oft Cherbourg Woodward ot Fennville *' many, must be ready for presentation
with the steamer Orinoco, that she is four’men with Ed. Bennett went to tbe n®wJparlla™e,nnLa^ ltS ,opbnlns
unable to continue the voyage to New crlb work-in a launch and* s®f*1°n’ February 7’ 1907’ RunnlnJ раГ

a scow shortly before the storm broke. allel ta tblB labor Programme there s 
When the wind struck the crib the a great Agrarian policy which is cal- 
scow with Bennett aboard was tom “la‘ed to аЦаУ tha“ore acute phases 

It drifted up the lake and was the peasant condition and win hack
the confidence of the peasants. This 
new programme unfolds the general 
lines of the strategy which the govern
ment is determined to pursue iti its 
dealings with the new parliament and 
the putting into effect of the Agrarian 
and labor programmes which the gov-

3In the civic court this morning th* 
case of Stephenson v. T. J. Beatty was 
resumed. J. King Kelley, who appear
ed last Thursday for the defendant, 
Mr. Beatty, stated to the court that he 
had not received word from Mr. Beatty 
and asked that the bail be released.

The judge reserved his decision re
garding this matter and gave judg
ment against Beatty for $18.95. The 
amount was for a note. Beatty had 
been arrested, got out on bail and then, 
gave a bill of sale for ail his belong
ings to other than Mr. Stephenson.

Mrs. Addle Campbell appeared In 
court as the plaintiff to recover four 
dollars paid to the firm of C. Brager 
& Son at 148 Mill street. J. В. M. Bax
ter appeared on behalf of the plaintiff, 
and J. King Kelley for the defense.

Mrs. Campbell gave evidence that 
early in the summer she purchased 
from Brager firm a lustre dress for $12, 
to be paid for on the installment plan—1 
$2 down and $2 a fortnight. She had 
made the second payment of two dol
lars and one of the firm told her he 
had heard that she was poor pay and 
refused to give her the dress until 
every cent of the twelve dollars had 
been paid. She then asked that her 
"money be returned or that she be given 
other goods to the value of what she 
had paid in, but this was refused. She 
presented receipts to the court for the 
four dollars paid and showed that the- 
goods had been received on the install
ment plan.

The case at this stage was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22,—The third session 
of the tenth parliament of Canada was 
formally opened this afternon by Earl 
Grey. At three o’clock a salute was 
fired from Nepean Point, announcing 
the arrival of the governor general on 
Parliament Hill, accompanied by a 
Dragon escort. He was receivèd by a 
guard from his own footguards. The 
senate chamber presented a brilliant 
social picture as he entered, the gal
lery being filled with interested specta
tors and the places on the floor being 
ocupled by senators and the wives 
and daughters of senators and mem
bers. The commons was summoned by 
the gentleman usher of the Black Rod. 
The governor opened the session with 
the following speech, delivered from 
the throne:

CHERBOURG, France, Nov. 21. — A 
despatch received here reports that the 
North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser 
William Der Grosse, which left South
ampton and Cherbourg today for New 
Yprk, has been in collision with the 
Royal Mail steamer Orinoco, 
vessels were severely damaged. It is 
declared that four members of the 
crew of the Kaiser Wilhelm were kill
ed, while 12 were Injured. Five mem
bers of the crew of the Orinoco are 
missing and are supposed to have been 
drowned. The Orinoco left Southamp
ton today for East Indian ports and 
New York.

Were Left on Crib During a Violen 
Storm Which Rescne Parties 

Did Net Dare to FineBoth

new

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 
Eon. Gentlemen of the Senate and of 

the House of Commons:
-

ІYork.
When the collision occurred the Kal- ; 

ser Wilhelm Der Grosse was steaming 
at the rate of seventeen knots an 
hour, after having touched here on her 
voyage out while the Orinoco was com
ing into this port. The commander of 
the Orinoco claims that he signalled 
that he would go to starboard of the 
North German Lloyd vessel, but that

ЇЇ Sid’S”
were reversed so soon as it appeared • grind. Hence an abundant supply
likely that an accident would occur, j requested from Grand wouM 1)6 obtained for its successor and
but she crashed into the starboard bow ? t b at dared °ut fn the to order to obtain this supply the min
or the Kaiser Wilhelm DerGroese ^n Xht^osîd toe men Mries of commerça and agriculture
making a breach twelve feet whle The clinging desperately to the , have been Wfned into busy workshops
stem of the Orinoco above the water davlieht today they of leSislatton.
line was carried away as the vessels * Details regarding these new projects

after the collision. Thé shock MARQUETTE, Mich Nov 22—A se- furnished by the minister show that
were storm raged all' yesterday and th®hou,rs °f labor shall be fixed at ten 
continued last night with unabated a day In place of eleven and a ha f 
vigor. Trains are hours late and tree- boure ^Ich^makes^egal  ̂
tlon service is demoralized. A foot of B|gned t0 meet the exceptional eondi-
* GRAND ^RAPIDS, Mich, Nov. 22-An in where

unknown barge and schooner have 
been wrecked six miles south of Grand 
Haven.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov. 22.—A 
message from Holland states that 
four men 
work of the New
were washed away during the night 
and drowned.'

In opening the third session of the 
tenth parliament of Canada I avail 
myself of the opportunity to offer you 
my congratulations on the unparalleled 
prosperity prevailing in all parts of 
the Dominion. The harvest has been 
abundant and the trade with both Brit
ish and foreign nations continues to 
expand in annually increasing volume, 
with every prospect of continued 
growth for many years to come.

The number of immigrants seeking 
homes in Canada continues yearly to 
increase and it is very satisfactory 
to observe that a larger proportion 
than in any former year has In the 
past come from the British Isles.

During the recess forming the last 
session I visited the four Western prov
inces and was much gratified to note 
the great advance that is being made 
in the development of the vast resour
ces of these favored sections of the
Dominion. I found the people of the _ _______
West rejoicing in their prosperity NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Jennie Yea- 
and full of hope and confidence in the mans> the actress, daughter of Annie 
future growth of its agricultural and Teamans, the veteran player, is lying 
industrial wealth. at the Hotel Gerard critically ill.

The quinquennial census recently Ia sald that she is suffering from con- 
taken in the provinces of Alberta and sumption.
Saskatchewan shows that these prov
inces are now entitled to an increase the revenue has shown a large expan
in their representation in the house of 8|on> and has not only provided for 
commons. A bill giving effect to that ordinary expenditure but has also, to 
provision will be submitted for your a great extent provided for the outlay 
approval.

In accordance with the announce- I the coming year will be laid 
ment made in a previous session you you at an early date. \
Will be asked to consider a bill for the Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
revision of the customs tariff. Gentlemen of the House of Com-

The sanction of parliament will be 
required to give legal effect to the 
treaty made with the empire of Japan.
A bill for that purpose will be submit
ted for your approval.

The products and manufactures of 
Canada shown at the recent interna
tional exhibition held in the city of 
Milan proved a great attraction and as 
a result it is confidently believed our 
trade with central and southern Eur
ope can be materially increased. sidération.

The naval authorities haring relin- Bills will be laid before you amend- 
qiiished the use of the dock at Halifax, Ing the election acts, the post office 
a proposal was mad з to transfer act, the Dominion Lands Act, a bill 
it to the government of Canada. The for the most effective supervision and 
offer has beer, accepted and the inspection of Canadian canned food 
and the dockyard will now be used "oy praducts, meats and fish, a bill relat- 
the department of marine and fisher- ing to the sale and manufacture ol 
les as a base for its operations in con- patent medicines, and also a bill to 
necMon with aids to navigation. make better provision for dealing with

Many Immigrants having in recent juvenile delinquents, 
years been. Induced to come to Canada It is hoped that the report of the 
by false representations made in the commission appointed to inquire into 
United Kingdom, at the request of the the workings of insurance companies 
minister of labor, a clause has been will shortly he completed, when it will 
added to the Merchants’ Shipping Bill, be laid on the table. The subjects I 

before the Imperial parliament have mentioned will, I hope, receive
your best consideration and the meas
ures to be submitted for your appro
val will, X trust, tend to the well be
ing and government of our fair Do
minion.

loose.
finally cast ashore north of Ottawa 
beach, with Bennett safe, although to 
an exhausted condition.

The four men left on the crib codld 
not gain the shore because of the im- 

The life-saving crew at-

4n
і

mense sea.

WHERE IS JAMES ?
Police Sergt. Ross rèports that John, 

Peter and Paul McDade did on the 
21st instant, take rock and stone from 
the Bay Shore flats, and that on the 
same date John McLean removed sand 
and gravel from the Sand Point beach 
without permission^from the Common 
Council.

I 4

'11
1cleared

threw all the passengers on the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse off their feet and 
the grinding of the Orinoco’s how into 
the steerage ot the German vessels In
stantly killed four persons, disembow
elling a girl eleven years old.

The captain of the Orinoco ordered 
the latter’s boats to be cleared away 
but the panic on board of her was gen
eral. Some of the crew jumped Into. | 
and launched two of her boats and sev- !

- ;

M
і

ІItdreds of thousands of workmen re
cruited from the villages return to 
their homes for several months each 
year, but during the rest of the time 
live to extremely cramped and unsani
tary quarters.

Continuing M. Filossoffof said the 
project to meet American crude oil free 
of duty Is still being considered, on 
account of the fuel famine which is 
threatening the big industrial centres 
and the Volga region.

In the mâtter of the closing of Vladi
vostok as a free port, which is now 
under consideration by the counhil of 
Ministers, M. Filossoffof said the clos
ing of this port was dictated by the 
interests of national indutry, to which 
even the local commercial circles in 

; Vladivostok had submitted. The min
ister cited tl\e fact that the Bourse 
committee of Vladivostok, by 19 votes 
to 11, had voted approval of the plan 
and said that the abolition of the free 
port would not be followed by the ap
plication of the regular tariff for 
European Russia, but a special Far- 
East tariff which would admit many 
article of prime necessity with modi
fied imposts and under which several 
articles, including agricultural machin
ery, would be submitted free of ару 
duty.

?4

eral frenzied women attempted to get 
into them as they were being lowered 

the side. One boat was swamped 
when it struck the water.

As soon as the accident occurred a 
number of small boats from Cherbourg 
put out to the scene of the collision 
end succeeded in rescuing some of the 
sailors and passengers who were strug
gling in the water but five of the crew 

believed to have

were caught on the crib 
Pier by the storm, 1over on capital account. The estimates for

before

mons:
A united application having been re

ceived by my ministers from the gov
ernments of the several provinces ask
ing for an increase in the provincial 
subsidies, a conference was recently 
held when the reasons for granting ad
ditional aid were fully set forth and 
discussed.
conclusions reached by my govern
ment will be submitted for your con-

WORK DELAYED RY 
LONGSHORE STRIKE

of the Orinoco are 
been drowned.

SOUTHAMPTON, Noy. 22—Both the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse and the 
Orinoco are expected to come to this 
post for repairs. The former must be 
temporarily repaired before leaving 
Cherbourg.

PARIS, Nov. 22—At the office of the 
North German Lloyd Steamship Com
pany has stated that as the result of 
her collision with the Orinoco yester
day, the passengers of the Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse will be transferred 
to the liner St. Paul and the French 
line steamer Lorainne leaving respect- 

d Cherbourg and

Resolutions based on the0

Laborers Demand Recognition 
of Their Union.

Shipping Federation Will Not Brant If— 
Board of Trade and Ohio Officials 

Discuss the Situation

lvely Southampton 
Havre November 24 

LONDON, Nov, 22—The report of the 
collision between the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Der Grosses and the Orinoco received 
by the North German Llyod Steamship 
Company here says that the former’* 
starboard bow is damaged, and that 
several of her plates were pierced be- I 
tween decks and that four steerage strike which marks the opening of
passengers were killed and five injured, this season's winter port business sev-
The steamer is not making water and eral lengthy conferences took place to-toe damage done is regarded as not day at City Hall. H. B. Schofield,
being very serious. She probably will President of the Board of Trade, was 
be repaired at Southampton. ” consultation with Mayor Sears, and
De геулі three or four of the aldermen were also

Ж \

MONCTON LIQUOR 
CASES FELL THROUGHIn an endeavor to settle the longshore

now
for the punishment of any person who 

be found guilty fat that offence.may
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The accounts of the past year will be 
laid before you. I am glad to say thatWitnesses and Defendants 

Have All Disappeared.In the offices considering the different 
phases of the matter in dispute. As a 
result a meeting of the aldermen and 
others interested will be arranged at 
once, and civic intervention for 
good of the port is likely to follow.

The men ask nothing more than re
cognition of their union, and so far 
this demand has not been accepted by 

j the shipping federation.
W. I. Gear, of the Donaldson Line, 

came to the city this morning from 
Montreal and Is at the Royal. Mr. ' MONCTON, Nov. 22—Two Indians 
Gear and ІН. C. Schofield had a long1 Wh0 were bing retained as witnesses in 
talk from noon until two o’clock over 
the strike situation.

CONVICT FRANCIS IN THE 
WOODS NEAR ST. GEORGE

EMPERESS OF IRELAND 
REPORTED AT CAMPEROOWN

wo Indians Who Were Held Skipped Out 
Last Evening—A Carload of Chinese 

Bolng South.

the

Will Likely Reach Halifax at Seven o’clock 
This Evening. Was Seen This Forenoon by a Man Who Was 

- Out Shooting—Constable and Armed Posse 
Now on the Trail

cases against Moncton liquor dealers, 
which were to have been opened here 
tomorrow, escaped last night and have 
not yet been located. The dealers who 
were charged with violation of the act 

, , , , ^ . .. in selling to Indians, have also disap-
He is here solely on account of the So ,t possible that the cases

strike and will look into the situation nQt matertallze. Tbe two Indians
«л її. л. *1. were in the custody of local constable

H. C. Schofield said that there was o’Neil and had not been placed
no change to the situation today, so evening while they were
far as the shipping men are concerned. the constable went out

This morning the members of the fninute and when he returned the
’Longshoremen s Association were out had e Minot St. Clair Francis, the deeper- , hundred yards away, a negro answer-
in force, and about their hall a con- thought they returned to Shed- ate convict who has made for himself ing in every respect the description ofsiderable crowd tarried The winter- encampment is located such an infamous record, is reported to the convict Francis,
port season will be on in full swing in wlu take the boat have been seen in the woods within The Swede became rather frightened,
a few days and the men do not wish js]and constable Stevenson
to lose three or four weeks’ work, as ’ gh Cîac this ^ morning То СГ- Marshall McAdam, accompanied by and made no sound which could at-
they did last year. However, they con- arrest them 8 t0 an armed party of citizens, including tract the negro’s attention.

(Special to the Star.) T'Jizedtojh^TgtoTanTr and'CntU ^"“eoCt Tc! "oTendTreVho 1 “wTck.^terted Tn a^earcT ear" j threugh woXTuf seTrneT frem

TORONTO, Nov. 22,-The World has ‘‘present ЗсьТйеіГоІ the Board of ^^^afe KaTTome weCVagô! ! T melsagTto the Star stated that ’ nwo^llvWto the
this despatch from London: “With the Trade, speaking to the Star, said he by ^^^^UhCto thY o^ion of this forenoon a Swede employed in the vicinity of St. George, and as there is
probable retirement of Hon. C. S. feared very little Opuld be done by choice of St. George pulp mill, was out shooting nothing which could take a man into
Hyman from public life owing to the outside parties. The dispte is about ^^‘^ndred dollars in the woods lying between the St. that part of the country unless he was
disclosures In the Toronto police court, the same as last year, and is one ,n p . - of chlnese principally wo- Andrews road and the river. He kill- out hunting, which the negro is not,
a rumor,which seems to be well found- which the parties most directly con- aM chlldren pas;ed through this ed a squirrel and sat down to examine the people of St. George are firmly con
ed has been set on the go here to the cemed may have to be left to fight і mornlnff enroute 'for Jamaica. &There the animal. While doing so he vinced that Francis and this wanderer

I were flfty-two in the lot. і chanced to look up and saw not one are the same person.

When seen by a Star representative 
(Special to the Star.) Mr. Gear stated that he had arrived in

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 22. The Em- the cjty. oniy a few hours before and 
press of Ireland was located by wire- tt)at ke bad nothing to say. 
less two hundred miles east of Camper- 

o’clock this morningdown at seven 
and is due to arrive here at seven 
o’clock this evening.

-

REPORT THAT SIFTON
WILL SUCCEED HYMAN

I
knowing the character of the criminal.half a mile of St. George.

I

effect that Hon. Clifford Slfton will be _ out. 
offered the minister’s seat.’* (Continued on Page 4.)

'.v

Christmas Presents
AT

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.Thomas J. Flood,

Gold and Silver Mounted Umbrellas.
With Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.

All new this season,

From $2.50 to $10.00.
Finest assortment ever shown in the city.
Make your selection when the stock is complete.

THOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St.
■

St John, N. B., Nov. 2, IndlSOe.Stores open till 8 o'clock.
YOU WANT IS HERE, 

AT RIGHT PRICES,The Overcoat TOO.
The new Overcoats added within the last few days give the largest 

Overcoat stock we have ever shown. They are all fresh and new, good style, 
good fitters and unquestionably the best values in town. A comparison 
will show that you can save from $2.00 to $3.00 on a winter overcoat here.

Men's Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $13.50 
$15, $ I8, $20 to $24.

Boys' Overcoats from $3.85 to $1350.
Boys’ D. B. Roofers, $3.50 to $8.
Boys’ Reefers, $1.85 to $4 50.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
9 199 to 207 Union St.

There is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction
in wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape
liness, the wear^well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an unusually large range of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

Men's Suits. $6,50, 7.50, 8.00, 10.00 to $18.00
Outer Coats, $6.00, 7,65, 8.50,10.00 to Si8.50

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St.

MINK
If you are thinking of Buying Mink think of THOMAS'S

We have one of the largest assortments of this Fur in the Maritime 
Provinces. When Customers after look ing elsewhere buy here it is proof 
enough that our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

Sloths, Ties and Throwovers,

( F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,
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